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ABSTRACT"

e.

in this Atraph, Ralph Nader briefly explores the
.,

importance of including consumer education in the geneial curriculum,
discusses problems for incorporating consumer education into the
curriculut, and outlines educational objectives for a consumer
edncation course. Although most 'schools have treated consumer

/ education as a frill rather than as a true academic discipline, it is
very relevant to students' lives. COnsumer education embodies a large

_variety of distinctly different skills and critical thinking that are
essential to effective functioning. in Our society. However, a variety
of problems-exist for incorporating consumer -education .into the
curricula. Teachers lack good motivational materials and a sufficient
biCkground in consumer ed cation: In preparing a course dealing_ with
consumerism, a variety o educational objectivs should'be -

considered. For example, udents need to distinguish between needs
and wants, -learn how to man e their own financds, become aware of
alternatives, And knoy hoW,to get information before they,purchase
goods and services. In addition, consumer educatEonshould afford
students opportunities to encounter the consumer situations of their
daily ,lives in an innovative way. (Author/Ms
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a ur students are. being short-
ll changed during theiz years at
school. We fail to motivate them
and fail to provide instruction in
rear-life problems. We give them al-
most, no strategies for dealing with
the political economy. as co* ers
and citizens.

. .,

Long ago, observers f our
schools recognized that students are
not exposed to issues and situations

. that,crifor, an informed &sponse--
sgetifi ally, the mix of business and" '.

govemm nt activities ithat shape
people's well-being, indi;vidually

, and collectively. Presumably, the
analytic skills that schools teach
are suppOsed to have some purpose,
some direction, some connection
with human .values. Yet all too often-

.

,the teaching of these 'skills, does not
involve students' experiences out-
side of school; the result is the arid-
ity we see in many cl irodins.

However, when y ues and ana-
lytic skills are develo in the con- ,
text of real-life prob ms, we can
tap that remarkablb reservoir of
imagination and energy, that young
people possess.

These . are commonly accepted
insights into student motivation.
What is required is institutional
and individual courage within the
schools to uncle educational
experiences that /pre e students
for effective citizen an consumer
roleseven if tbis inv ves their
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questioning and ctitically, judging
systems and practices of power.

Mbst schools have treated. con-Y_
suit-dr education as a frill rather
than as a true academic discipline.
Yet nothing is more basic to the
educational process or more mean-
ingful to students' lives. The subject
covers a group of skills, conceptt,
and understandings as essential to
effective functioning in our society
as either reading or math and with
elements common to both of them.
In addition, consumer education
embodies a large variety of diitinct-
ly different skills, many of wjiich
are quite complex and require a dis-
cerning, critical mind.

Although they will spend a large
part of their lives involved in con-
sumer aclivities, during' 12 years of
schooling most students are taught
very little that will help them deal
effectively with the marketplace.
They know nothing about the in-
surance or banking industries. They
are not taught how to handle their
own money or to protect their own
health. And they don't know, how
to deal with their consumer rights:
where to go to have their grievances
resolved or how to get information.
Worst of all, they don't even know
what questions to ask.

Consumer education embraces
what I consider the, Fourth RRe-
sponsibility. As long as this R is ex-
cluded fr6m the curriculum, we are
forcing students to live two lives
one in school and. another cgit ,of

,S1
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about such thinks as the
,1?101iti1Revolution; out of

'
s91.the4y

wonder- whether' y
v-,i,

:

Wjilfac_e pri:: -._..1j74
,' vation and, di ease 'because I en-

viro ental:damage,.10;tfie fyttire.

"the. ven basic: 'foods';, city, of ''- ''''
In hoot children areloldto at , ,

school, they, Wonder whethevin9907;; :: --..

"sOditim glutamate is a VaScc fq04,' -': :`"*.-.

and bow it. will-affect .their$odies-4-1" :-''.' ',, .,

In school, stucl'enti 1 how to- in---!,..
.:, terpret literature; Out of schooi,theYT,

wonder how.to interpret ailverlise- iv

OUIL5. ''; ' " ' -
i.Vr really cant blane young

, .
' io

people fOr doubtinttlte relevano4' "

,of, their ;schoolwork-4s: they, walch
,- theeieiling n1,0, they are l'Itiind-

.ed of consumer-tip-oft:9-f; itatr* ',- - .

'nated fc*.rds, heilth,pd' safety haz-
ards, and ''eriktiroprneittAt'i break--
downs,; AndeyetJittle in-tjiiir stud-

, ies ,speaks to them of.-th*.critical '. v.,

,problems,. and still less challenges
their , bilities to evaluate and Help°
'oly,e'the diletnitfai, they fate. , ,.

Especiallydifring the rast decade, , -
.., people liaye 414eashigly.perceiveti.

the need fo'r Consumer education.
Public iknorancehfs extremely cost-
ly interms Of consumers' health and
safety,ai Well aitheir,incomeg. con-
'cider, ior.eiample; the energy' and
food situation in recent inonths:... ;

' ;'Therefore, .#. is, inOrtaxi.ici,
begin'. early, wheri young people

. I
are flexible, iMagindtWe, hop'efuj,
and--:-most Itfiportanir--concerned:
Aside front tehthitig skillii. that are-

basic to life, zeonsumer education

- r t' ..,
.4.
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makes 'tudents' school hours inter-
act with their out-of-school hoUrs
in a meaningful fraiework. It j

brings the world to the classrooni
'and the claistoom to the world.

Constauge.ediication sbliCiild; be
viewed-asAxith defensive and offen-
siveidueition. The defensive aspect
teiches students to a'oid the Spit- 4

falls, to anaj,yze their own consumer
behaVior, and deal. effectiirely in
their(' everyday, consumer transac:
dons. The offensive one enables
them to, regard .themselves as .re- ''-
sponsible consumer citizens and to
see the' alternatives that are, or
should be, open o them, in the
marketplace..\

I have come to realizeihat its not
enoughtc1 say, 4We should, have
more consumer education in
schools." I have fried saying so very
frequentlybut in ykri."Teadhers-

,must have acnial.materialsthat deal, .
peeifically With the'subject,matter,

Aided by such materials, ilk); can "
. .

help studentsacquire a wealth 01
; "itadts and inforrryffiOn and can en:

?savage them to analyze, evaluate,"-',....
and relate what, they have learned
to their 'OWn.,lives.. They will begin 4

,to..learn how to make intelligent,
,061.3ifig, judgments, a technique
thOy.Nyili *cam with them into the
. -..

MoiVtion ,Won't be'a problem,
)because syodng peoPie are inter
ested; "After, they are ,already -,

Thtit, their everyday ex -,Kt
fierienceS -.are 'relevant forr:studyr.
watching teleY4i,cin,, buying 4ereo-

a
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equipment, going to a doctor or ,

dentist, applying for arty-school
jobs. In the samway, newspapers,

, leases ,adVertisements, contracts,'
w nties, labels, and various ty s

. of ackaging are all aspects
niumer experience.
By 'sending students to the super-

market, the bank, the small glaiips
court, or the local factOryrteacheis*
can begin to raise the level Of their'
students' .constnner cOnscioniness.
'Acid the skills `they develop' in: the 7,2

1 process will sustain them forlife.'

Qne,probleniwith\consumer edu-
cation ts that many teachers feel un-

,;"'preWed to teach it. Ai one teac
= dOnl tife,.,

to thesectinigner issii4.*iir Can,t be;expected- to teach
, 7

Edii cation?
f

. There arg,4 .fLt, a, number .of'.
, aitFreatiVe clloices for many of the

consumer COncerni that plague' us.
At tk*Yelileasi: teachers can make

P
1 titilt students aware of these choices
. .an enc4a., tiragelbeni' tO ask intelli-

.geAt044.e.sti.911s, This will be a yalu-

.ahle.exPeriente for both students '
,,, and teachers, one in which thei.will
' learn and probe and grow together.

Sqme schoo systems treat con,
sumeiism as a- separate course.

. Others integrate Consumer topics
jolt; existing curriculums. The so-
cial studies teacher _covers constim--
er

. ,

law,: energy issues, 0:bousing
Concerni, while the English teacher
explore:s language usage through
adyertisementS, Contracts, and the

.



media. The science teacher develops
a greater awareness of ecological
problems, while the math teacher
covers banking skills and unit
pricing.

Whether the consumer course is
separate or, integraiesi, a number of
basic objectives need to be con-
sidered:

Students 'should learn how' to
distinguish between their own needs
and wants. They should realize that
their buying affects not only their
own pocketbooks but the economy
and the environment as well.

Students should understpnd
the internal influences (family in-
come, life-style,. goals, and values)
and_the extenratiftflififiCes- (adver-

.

-tising, other cOnununications me-
dii, friends) that affect their con-
sumer behavior.

Students should learn how to
manage their own finances and
understand the various types of ex-
penses for which they must budga.

. ,Students should be made
aware of the alternatives open to
them in the marketplace, such as
cooperative buying. They should
also realize that not buying is one
important alternative.

Students should know how to
get information before they put-,

chase goods and services; and they
should learn to discritninate among
the various 'sources of information
availablesalespeople, labels, ad-
vertisements, consumer magazines,.
trade associations, government
agencies, consumer-groups.,
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Students should learn how
shop wisely, comparing prices,
quality, services offered, and the
environmental effects of their pur-
chases.

Students should become aware
of the various avenues of consumer
complaint redress and be able to
evaluate their effectiveness.

Students shpuld gain an un-
derstanding of lobbying and other
influences that ultimately contribute
to the drafting and passage of laws.

Students should have a general
knowledge of our legal sy§tem and
understand ways in which they can
activate or improve the laws that
affect individuals' rights.

Students should have a chance
to explore some'of the controversies
in the consumer field, to analyze
these problemi, and then to make
their own decisionS based on
thoughtful research and critical in-
quiry, Such topics include additives
in our food, the pros and cons of
buying on credit,' and the future
course of energy consumption.
)

In addition to all this, consumer
education should 'afford students
opportunities to encounter the con-

sumer situations of -their daily lives
in a new way. Once young people
feel that their action's can make a
difference and that someone will
listen to them and res ect what they
have to say, I am c nvinced there
will be a decline in e apathy per-
vading so many of our educational,
institutions today. .

I__ 10



Melinda Blau, a colleague of
mine, found substantiation for this
belief while she was field- testing
some consumer education materials
that she and I have recently de-

, veloped.)For example, after the first
day of working with a group of
seventh grade students, Ms. Blau
reported:,

"It seemed as if each one of the
students had some anecdote to
contribute, some opinion to offer re-
lating to the various' topicssales-
people, advertisements, packaging,
sales. It was obvious that I had
touched upon topics of deep con-
cern and wide experience outside of
school. In fact, when the bell rang,
indicating that the period was over,
they groaned to express their dis-
appointment?)

Ms. Blau found that the subject
matter shad built-in motivation
and that the students were extreme- '

ly enthusiastic about the idea- of
engaging in such activities as dis-

'cussing budgeting with their fami-
lia canvassing local stores or
vaii4s types of information, and
contacting manufacturers, govern-
ment agencies, consumer groups.
In fact, by the end of the first week,
the students had decided that they
would publish a consumer news-
letter to share wyat they had learned
with their schoolmates, families,
and others in the community.

Bach youngster planned, exe-
cuted, and reported on an indi-
vidual project. One student did a ;°.
rice-comparison Survey in three



local supermarkets. Another visited
drugstores to see whether prices of
prescription drugs were posted. A
third surveyed more than 50 people
to elicit their attitudes about pur-
chasing automobilesfor example,
what factors influenced their buying
as well as their opinions about
pollution-control devices. Another
student compared two complete
family dinners; one made, "from
scratch," the/other made ftom con-
renience f6ods--4-afid then drew
conclusions concerning the benefits
Of each type of meal in terms of
cost, convenience, nutrition, and
environmental effects.

The students discoverdci, through
their various surveys, that they un-
derstood the meaning of such terms
as generic drugs and confessions of
judgment,* while more. than 90 per-

', centl of the adults they polled did
not!

Al the end of the two-week ilot
program, Ms. Blau got repli like
The following when she as ed the
students to comment on th it activ-
ities:

"What I like most was finding out
and understanding things that could
have some effect on my life."

"This, kind of program makes
you think about what you are buy-
ing and why. Now I know what to

. look for and think about when I
shop." '1

"It changed, me and made me a.
wiser' consumer."

. .

Ms. Blau's expe.rynces with these

12



children echo the many repo___-1
get from teachers through-6ut the
country 1:.. write to me about
similar ,"17' is their students have
undertaken. For instance, one
group of students analyzed tele-
vision commercials. They taped
them, typed them up, evaluated
them, and then wrote to the manu-
facturers for substantiation of
claims and contacted the Federal
Trade Commis-75Ln as well. Other
classes have set up consumer help
groups within-their school to aid
their families and fellow students in
dealing with consumer problems.

These types of experiences illu-
minate. 'several important points
with regard to consumer education.

Young people want their school-
work to relate to their lives, and
when it does, they snap to attention.
They have a great capacity for com-
prehending complex concepts and
are Willing to experiment with new
ideas. and Understandings. When
given a chance to discuss and dis-
cover, to experience and act, they

Si gain more confidence in their, in-
tellectual capacity and in their ab4
iy to effect change in our society.

Consumer education prepares
students for effective citionship. It
can mean the differen,ce betwixii

used citizenssuch as those who
complain about their $150-a-month
electric billsand skilled citizens
who learn neiv strategies of con-
sumer action and thus go beyond
the stage of feeling angry but help-
less.

13



As society provides 111-vktools and
institutions for consumersim-
proved legislation, buying coopera-
tives, consumer-complaint centers
the skilled citizen will not only
be aware of the reforms but will
help to make them work.

Our young people, armed with
the skills and understandings essen-
tial to good citizenship, can im-
prove the quality of their own lives
and at the same time help establish
a pattern of consumer self-deterini-
nation and consumer justice vital to
the well-being of our nation and
world.

Ralph Nader has developed, with Me-
linda E. Blau, a consumer education
learning unit entitled To Buy or Not To
Buy (1975). For information, write the
publisher, Random House, at 400 Hahn
Road, Westminster, MD 21157.


